CHAPTER

TWO

Some Leaves from Shanghai's History.
E have ventured into the Trojan past in ?rder to discern
the first faint glimmerings of our subject. We have
followed the art about the world and traced briefly its descent
into modern times. The curtain is about to rise upon our local
stage. But let us stay awhile to discover the appearance of this
stage in those days, distant now well-nigh upon a century, when
Rowing came first to be introduced. There is further justification for this seeming digression. The origin and development
of Rowing in Shanghai are identifiable with the origin and
development of the great seaport which has so appropriately
fostered this sport of the waters-since Shanghai is "a gift of
the waters." Men who have rowed-especially in those early
days-have been the makers and builders of this city. A gallery
of oarsmen was wont to be a gallery of eminent citizenship.
May it ever be so.
From afar came Rowing to the coast of China. Those early
comers, bringing their play as well as their work, would want
at least to liven in their imaginations the vast hinterland that
ranged beyond the limited coastal ports permitted to them.
Whence came those yellow waters that swirled by their dwell.
?
mgs r From what far-distant snow peaks had they been
engendered? They applied their mental telescopes and this is
what they saw.
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. Although China's two principal rivers rise within fifty
mll�s. of each other in the Tibetan mountains yet their characteristics are far from similar. While the Yellow River has been
a source of constant trouble and expense to the Chinese Government through changes in its direction, the Yangtsze Kiang has for
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many years past retained its present course unaltered. �ut
evidence exists in the books of the country that at an earlier
period it flowed to the ocean. not as now through one broad
channel, but through three. Of these the southernmo�t, proceeding into Hangchow Bay, was the largest.
The present great lake 'I''ai hu was formerly spoken of
as the five lakes, Wu hu. The alterations that have occurred
during the progress of ages have very much altered the form
of the land surface, so that we cannot now see the reason of
the name. The Kiang (Yangtsze) is said in the writing of Mo
Ti, who lived about four centuries before Christ, to have flowed
towards this collection of lakes in an easterly direction.
Two thousand years ago, a great part of the Shanghai plain,
the region east of the T'aihu, was not yet reclaimed from the
sea. The cities, nearly twenty in number, under the jurisdictions
of Sungkiang and T'ait'sang south of the Kiang, and of 'I''ungchow and Haimen north of it, have grown up on what was then
a waste. Land to the extent of perhaps fifty miles in longitudinal width has been added to the old sea-coast, and has become
inhabited by a dense population on both sides of the present
embouchure. The last great accretion is the island of T'sunzming in the very mouth of the Kiang, and it is still enlarging
rapidly.
At present the water of the stream on the east of the T'aihu
all flows to the east and north-east, and ultimately joins the
waters of the Yangtsze at" Woosung and other outlets above that
point. From Woosung round to Hangchow no streams communicate with the sea. The system of embankments now in
operation was established in the seventh century of our era.
The river which entered the sea at Kanp'u, sometimes called
Tungkiang, and at other times Kuhshui, was then finally closed.
The object of this embankment was to keep the waters of the
sea from spreading salt over the adjacent country, and thus
interfering with its fertility. A strong tide enters at Woosung
and proceeds up the country for sixty miles or more, but it is
composed entirely of fresh water, that namely of the great
Yangtsze itself. The well water all over this district has in it
a considerable quantity of salt, showing that there is much of
that mineral beneath the soil, remaining there from former
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The Whangpoo was at one time inferior in width to
the Soochow Creek. One has but to stand in the Public Garde�s,
and note the direction of the bend there, to see which
was the master stream in the beginning. The Soochow Creek,
or Woosung Kiang as it is still called to this day by the natives,
was recorded by Chinese historians as being twenty Ii in breadth
at about the site of the present British Consulate. In those
days all vessels used to proceed direct up the Woosung Kiang
to a mart called Tsinglung (see map), which is probably not far
from the present Wangdo. It was a place of residence of a
Superintendent of Trade. At this time the Hwang-pu, or
Whangpoo as it is now written, flowed into the sea near Woosung, independent of the Woosung Kiang. Later a canal was
dug, called the Van-ka-pang, so named after the Van family, in
order to unite the waters of the Hwang-pu with the Woosung
Ki_ang. This canal was deepened and made wider during the
reign of one of the Ming Emperors around A.D. 1400. It seems
to have ha� the effect of lessening the scouring action of the
Woosung �i�ng, which henceforth gradually diminished in size
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from the S ea. . T r�d e continued to increase from year to year,
and naturally with it the population, so that in 1279 Emperor
Che-yuen, better known as Kublai Khan, and descendant of the
great Mongol ruler Gengkis Khan, made Shang-hai the residence
of a District Magistrate.
Like all ancient places Shanghai has had its periods of
adversity and prosperity. During the Ming dynasty, towards the
close of the 14th century, the Japanese commenced a series of
raids on the maritime provinces of China. In Chinese history
they are described as pirates, but it appears that these were not
private enterprises but were sponsored by the Japanese Government. Indeed they may have been an act of revenge for the
raids upon their own country by Emperor Kublai Khan in 1265,
when the latter sent two fleets of 1,000 ships in unsuccessful
attempts to subjugate the Mikado's domain. Various raids by
native pirates took place near Shanghai early in 1500, but it was
not until 1543 that Shanghai suffered severely. In that year
the Japanese landed in great force at Paoshan and commenced
to plunder; two armies sent from Shanghai were cut up, and
the invaders then sailed round to Nanwei and advanced .011
Shanghai. They had a fleet of three hundred ves�els which
extended from the sea near Nanwei to Chow-pu ou the Hwang-p�l
(see map). The Imperial troops resisted bravely, and not until
the two Chinese Commanders were killed did the Japanese effect
a landing. Shanghai was then sacked and burnt to the ground-
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Foreign attention was directed to Shanghai by a mem?randum drawn up in 1756 by M�. Pigou,. of �he East In�1a
Company's Factory at Canton, stating tha� it �1ght be a desirable place for trade; in 1832 the Company s ship Lord Am:herst
visited the place and gave its name to the Amherst Rocks in �he
Yangtsze Estuary. However the establishment of a trading
settlement at Shanghai was scarcely thought of until the so-called
"Opium Wars" of 1840-1843, when the course of the hostile
operations led a combined British naval and military expedition
under Admiral Parker and Sir Hugh Gough to Shanghai.
1'lie fleet went into action against the Woosung Forts-the
sailing ships being towed into position by the armed paddle
steamers of the East India Company owing to the intricacies of
the channel. After a brave defence the Forts were silenced,
and the army landed and took Paoshan before advancing on
Shanghai which was entered almost unopposed.
In the Treaty of Nanking, 1842, ( one year after the
cession of Hongkong) Shanghai was included as one of the Four
Ports thrown open to trade in addition to Canton, and Captain
Balfour arrived in the following year to inaugurate a Settlement
and make the first Land Regulations. At the end of its first
yea.r as an open port Shanghai could count only 23 foreign
residents and families. In 1848 the American Settlement was
founded north of Soochow Creek in Hongkew, and the following
year s�w the establishment of the French Concession. These
made httle progress for some years.
#
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pO'\·verful, and being situated at a most important point,
frequently attacks the others."
"The English also dwell in the north-west corner
of the oc�an, very near to the Dutch, whom they much
resemble m person and dress; but their language and writing are different. English manufactures are very superior
while their swords, guns, and other implements are th;
best in all countries to the north-west. Tbose who trade to
Batavia all reside in factories and submit to the regulations
of the Dutch; while the latter treat them well, and do not
dare to quarrel with them."
"The French also reside in the north-west corner
of the ocean, very near the English and Dutch. Their
appearance, apparel, and household furniture are similar
to those of the Dutch, but their language and literature are different. Their dispositions are violent and
boisterous; their .country is poor, and contains but few
merchants, hence they seldom come to Batavia. Whenever
the Dutch are insulted by the English, they depend on the
French for assistance. The kingdom of France is large and
the Population numerous, so that the English are somewhat
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:30 mow of land-the
present Recreation Ground-was then
�12 500 The balance in hand was then used to
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make loans to Clubs:
Shanghai Club ... ... ...
Shanghai Base Ball Club
Shanghai Rowing Club ...

T 33,900
2,000
1,400

The Loan to the Shanghai Club was the cause of subsequent
squabbling and litigation owing to the Club's insolvency, and in
1870 the Club was put up for auction and bought in for 'f 35t000
by the Trustees of the Recreation Fund, and then leased to the
members. However, with the growth of Shanghai and increase
of prosperity the Club was able to issue Debentures in 1900 and
repay the Loan.
From that period the Trustees were able to assist the public
recreation demands in a marked degree, as may be gathered by
the following Loans made during the next five years :Municipal Council ... 'f 35,000 towards making a new Park in
Hongkew.
Cricket Club ... ... ...
5,000 towards their new Pavilion.
Rowing Club ...
...
4,000 towards the new Boat House.
Lyceum Theatre
...
2,000 towards reseating the
building.
Recreation Club ... ...
1,900
The Museum ... ...
500
In l854 Land Regulations
.
t�ere d rawn up for the municipal
governance of the fo .
this day the basis of ;e1g� . set ers, and these have remained to
ment. It is of interes��1c1pa; gohvernme�t in the Foreign Settleo no e t at Article 11 provided for the
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The outbreak of the Taiping Rebellion checked the growing
prosperity of Shanghai for a time. The Triads, or Short Swords
an off-shoot of the Taipings, seized the native city in 1853
were then besieged by the Imperial troops. These latter were
encamped on the site of the present Recreation Ground, and were
only separated from the Settlement by Defence Creek. Various
incidents with lawless soldiers led to the delivery by the British
Consul Alcock of an ultimatum demanding the removal of the

and

camp. At the expiry of the time limit the naval forces, volunteers,
and able seamen from trading vessels, advanced up Nanking Road
and attacked the camp. They were almost at once aided by the
Triads who sallied forth, and in a short time the Imperialists,
estimated at ten thousand men, were in full retreat. Of the
four men killed among the British and American forces one was
an American Volunteer. Thus ended the Shanghai Volunteer
Corps' first engagement, which was called the "Battle of Muddy
Flat," although fought on perfectly dry ground.
The Taipings, or "Princes of the Peace," were led and
organized by a Chinese convert to Christianity. Early successes
infatuated the rebel chief, and when the British Minister visited
him in 1853 the Taiping leader, besides arrogating for himself a
personality in the Holy Trinity as well as the title of "Emperor,"
then declared England a vassal of his throne, to the indignation
of the plenipotentiary. Among other questions the Tien Wang
asked the Minister if Virgin Mary had a pretty sister to marry
him, the King of Heaven.
The progress of the Taiping Rebellion in 1862 became so
menacing to the safety of Shanghai that the British forces un�er
General Staveley and Admiral Hope decided to co-operate with
the fone1 under the command of an American adventurer named
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Nanking to the Imperialists and the suici e o
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One result of Gordon's successes was the great commercial
crisis of 1865-owing to the exodus of Chinese refugees from
Shanghai and consequent pricking of the bubble of inflated land
values. The pacification of the country was the chief cause of
the exodus, but the enforcement of sanitary regulations was an
additional incentive. Even the better class of refugees professed
such abhorrence that they petitioned the provincial governor
against the proposed opening of Soochow to foreign trade and
residence, lest the foreigners should bring with them their
troublesome sanitary system !
Out of eleven foreign banks no less than six suspended
payment; the gloom was deepened still further by the insolvency
of the ''princely'' and historical house of Dent, shortly after
leatbqr under its auspices the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
0
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pay<>1·s' Meeting. Culvertcd in l Hl 5, this ('1·< -k bocame tho present A venue ��d" a rd VII.
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old brig foundc t l ..Lt its moorings close to the Bund, and the
accumulation of t around it soon produced the "consular mudflat," so called f 01n its fronting the British Consulate. This
was handed O\ ( r to the Council in 1868 to be turned into a
Public Garden, and extended later when the present embankment was made.
Races were soon a feature of Shanghai life, and in 1856
Hongkong was sarcastically advised to send a horse next time it
wanted to compete at Shanghai, not a moke ! The first cup was
presented in that year by Mr. T. C. Beale, of Dent, Beale &
Company, and was valued at 70 guineas. A few years later,
when trade was booming, Jardine's and Dent's hongs had a
standing bet of £10,000 on the Shanghai Derby of the year.
Incidentally Jardine's shared with Dent's the honour of being
No. 1 in the Settlement, the former having precedence in the
number of the Consular Lot, the latter in the number of the Title
Deed.
Bridges were more numerous to the French side ( over the
Yangking-pang, now Avenue Edward VII) than over the wider
Soochow Creek. The earliest span over the Soochow Creek was
what was known as the Stone Bridge, situated at Sinza, and this
was originally not built as a bridge but as a lock, ( "cha" or
locally "za") to shut out Whangpoo water.
The lock was
formerly lower down, and falling into disrepair was re-made
higher up--hence we have Louza the Old Lock, and Sinza the
New Lock.
In 1856 the first bridge over the Soochow Creek, which in
later history became notorious as the Wills' Bridge, was put up
in line with Woosung Road, as a private venture. Wills was
the first promoter, and the Company proceeded to levy tolls on
those who wished to make use of it. Tls. 4 per annum was
charged each person for the right to cross the Creek, and this
soon riled the public so much that in 1868 a would-be passenger
who had not the toll money in his pocket assaulted the bridge
keeper and was fined $50 ! The Council then took a hand, and
agreed to pay Tls. 1,500 p.a. for ten years as a commutation of
rights, the Company agreeing to build a new bridge of iron on
the site of the present Garden Bridge. This structure eauaad a
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in 1871, as, when half finished, and during an
major sensation
the Public Garden, two piles gave way and
afternoon concert in
Much argument ensued; eventually
the whole edifice collapsed.
both the old and new bridges, and conthe Council bought up
structed the Garden Bridge, as it was officially named. This
structure lasted from 1873 until 1908, when u
pleasing wooden
was superseded by the present iron bridge.
an environment and amid such eventful
. In so kaleidoscopic
happenings was the Shanghai Rowing Club born.
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(Top) Hounds meet in Bu bbling W oll Road near the Country Club.
(Bottom) Tho Sharurhai Volunteer Corps parading down N a nking Road.

